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Stewart Wins First Place in Junior Prize Speaking Contest Held Last Night

Dorothy Kennedy Wins Second Award

Stewart ushered in the Junior Prize Speaking Contest held last night in the Student Center. Dorothy Kennedy, a sophomore in the College of Education and Humanities, was presented her views on the ideals of education, the role of education, and the impact of education on society. The judges were impressed with her delivery and content, awarding her the first place prize.

Sills Adressed P.B.K. Banquet Last Monday

Stills Need For More Scholars in Positions Of Advice And Administration

Prof. Angelo Berge, a professor of English, spoke at the P.B.K. Banquet last Monday. He emphasized the need for more scholars in positions of advice and administration. He underscored the importance of scholars in guiding the direction of the institution, fostering intellectual growth, and ensuring the quality of education. His remarks were met with considerable interest and appreciation.

Bates Substitutes Peace Education For Agitation

Progress Starts With Student Chapel Talks By Jaffarian, Chase

The substitution of peace education for agitation in the college began with student chapel talks. Prof. George Chase discussed the importance of understanding global issues and promoting peace. He encouraged students to engage in discussions and activities that foster a greater sense of community and understanding.

Campus Leaders Express Opinions on Peace, War

In connection with the current war activities in which various clubs, colleges, and peace organizations throughout the nation are participating, this evening the campus leaders expressed their views on peace and war. Their opinions have been expressed in terms of calls and as an echo of their famous quotation, "I now know that wars do not end wars."—Henry Ford

Sixty Voices To Vocalize Many Foreign Songs

Program To Conclude Last Of Lecture and Concert Series This School Year

The chorus of the Harvard Glee Club will conclude with sixty voices to vocalize many foreign songs. This event will be marked by the participation of various groups from the university, including the Bates College Glee Club.

Barclay Dorman '38

The Bates Boys and Girls Club, with its sixty male voices, will be featured in the concert. The program will include Russian songs as part of the concert, and the group will be directed by Mr. Barclay Dorman '38.

Arise Late Early

When the motley array had passed the Saturday evening showers, adorned their original headdress to Mary Vernon. Rodger, Win...
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Baseball Trip Includes Tufts, B. C. And U. of N. H.

Boston Jumbo, Wildcat Pitchers Weak; B. C. Strongest

Johnson, Marcus, Deaney, Bergon And Gilles

By Leonard Jakovics

The 10-man squad of each team will play a 10-game schedule over a week end and to cover the three powerful opponents,...

SPORT SHORTS

By Sam Leakey '38

Three Relay Teams, Two Mile Stars To Compete At Cambridge Saturday

Fresnanesh Squad Starts Practice For Franklin Track Meets

Baseball and Infirmary Deplor

Student Lost

When The FORDS Roll By Bates Campus

Think Of WADE & DUNTON MOTORS

And Tell Your Folks Of Our Excellent Trade In Value

TAKE A LOOK

These adventurous have survived the last 10 years. They have gone out of their way to meet your needs.

TAKE A LOOK - AND WHERE THEY ARE, Then - Go out of your way to meet your needs.

“YOU'LL GET THE GOODS”

Steve's Chosen As “Betty Bates” Friday Evening

Whittier House Wins Banner at Coast Health Week

Miss Elizabeth Bovitt '37

New Harvard Baseball

George Buisel, freshman shortstop, was hitting above .300 when his recent operation for appendicitis. He will be missed this week. Morey here. The effectiveness of the pitching staff, which includes Ralph Hayes, Tominey and Captain Bergeron And Ullis

Bates, who is also a candidate for the varsity catcher's equipment, which is fur-...
"Icebound" To Be Staged Soon By 4-A Players

Judge Wilson '92 Hits Social-Security Act

Judge Scott Wilson '02, a member of the Fifty-Fifth Congress, is attempting to have a social-security bill introduced in both House and Senate.

Rehearsals for the 4-A spring play, "Icebound," now will under way. This Palladium Play winners by Owen Davis will be presented in the Little Theatre on Thursday and Friday, April 28 and 29.

The scene of the play is laid in northern Maine and the action begins around the Jordan family. The play follows through the day, April 29 and 30.

Judge Wilson will be a fellow of Bates College.

"Peace propaganda itself is insufficient, unless it is to be followed on an arid and exhaustive program throughout the educational system of the world. Every individual of every nation should be taught that international living and cooperation - the products of peace, for committees, for territorial advantages of war" - Mr. Wilson.

"It seems that, with the world being more closely tied together, every problem which leads to war could and should be worked out on an individual way." - Mr. Wilson.

"The armistice means no war as far as the Allied powers are concerned, but, having finished the job, the Allies cannot and will not let the war end. The peace we are about to enter into may disintegrate at any time because it is not well established." - Mr. Wilson.

"We Americans ought to have to meet the responsibility of the supreme congress, said: ""The world has reached a juncture where every individual must come to the conclusion that peace is essential. Peace is insured only when everyone is willing to sacrifice his or her individual interests and point of view for the sake of the whole." - Mr. Wilson.